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INNIS ARDEN 2010 ANNUAL HOLIDAY PARTY 

You and your family and friends are invited to attend the annual In-

nis Arden Holiday Party to be held on Sunday, December 5 in the In-

nis Arden Clubhouse from 4 – 6 PM. 

  

Please bring an appetizer or dessert to share and wish all your Innis 

Arden neighbors, a special holiday wish.  We’ll have fun with music; 

activities for the children and a special guest in a red suit may at-

tend. 

  

There will be a toy drive again this year.  Please bring an unwrapped 

toy to be donated to the Shoreline Hopelink facility to benefit local 

families in need. 

  

CLUBHOUSE DECORATING PARTY 

We need you!!  Please come and help us transform the clubhouse into 

a winter wonderland.  The Activities Committee will sponsor a deco-

rating party on Friday, December 3 at 9 AM to prepare for the an-

nual Holiday Party.  Coffee, cider and treats will be provided.  Please 

contact Randi Fattizzi at 533-0740 to help or just show up. 

 

Needed: Rummage! Volunteers! Boxes!  

 Get ready for the 2011 Innis Arden Rummage Sale fundraiser that 

will be held in March 2011.   

 

Volunteers: 

We are seeking rummage collection volunteers to work in teams of 

two on rummage collection days:   

 

2 volunteers to collect and sort rummage on Monday collection dates 

from 10am-noon and Saturday collection dates from 2-4pm, and then 
(Continued on page 2) 
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Agenda for the December 14th,  2010 
 7:00 PM Board Meeting 

 
1. Approve minutes 
2. Committee Reports 

A. Treasurer 
B. President/Vice President  
C. Secretary  
D. Building and Remodels — 
None Scheduled 
E. Activities  
F. Grounds  
G. Clubhouse  
H. Reserves 

3. Board Agenda 
4. Community Comments 
5. Adjourn 

Do you have any new neighbors?   
 
If so, please contact the Hospitality Commit-
tee so they can deliver a welcome packet. 
The hospitality committee is:  

 

Lella Norberg 542-4949 

Blockwatch Reminder 
 

Please report criminal activity to police at 911 
(emergency) or 296-3311 (non-emergency) as 
well as to csolle66@gmail.com 

a second team of 2 volunteers to work on addi-

tional sorting immediately after the collection, 

from noon-2pm on Mondays and 4-6pm on Satur-

days.  

  

If you are willing to sort and box rummage on even 

just one of the following collection dates, please 
contact Jan Schnall (542-7774 schnallj@yahoo.com) 

or  Karen Sando (RKSando@comcast.net). 

 

 Rummage Collection Dates 

 

Monday 10 am-noon    Saturday 2-4pm   

December 6  December 18 

January 10  January 22 

February 7  February 26 

March 7  

                                                                                

               What Rummage we collect:  

 

Please note these Rummage Sale Collection 

Dates and donate items and household 

goods in clean, sellable condition.  We col-

lect clothing (men's women's, 

children's, infants), bedding, 

linens, housewares, glass-

ware, collectables, furniture, 

toys, games, books, stuffed 

animals, small working appliances, 

holiday items, tools, paintings, pic-

tures, jewelry (costume and real). Clothing items 

should be clean, meaning no major spots and 

freshly laundered. 

  

Also note that we cannot accept:  computers, moni-

tors, printers, TVs, stereos, speakers, mattresses, 

box springs, bed pillows, bed frames, ski poles, 

adult skis, adult ski boots, washers, dryers, sinks, 

toilets, microwaves, encyclopedias, car batteries, 

and copy/fax machines.   

  

Boxes: 

Please contact Janet Schnall or Karen Sando if you 

can donate boxes. 

 

Last year the rummage sale brought in approxi-

mately $12,000 to fund neighborhood events and 

updates to our common areas such as the tennis 

courts and playground.  We appreciate your rum-

mage and support! 

 
ACTIVITIES MEETING 

The next Activities Meeting will be held at 7PM, on 
Monday, December 6 at Randi Fattizzi’s house.  
This is an important meeting to attend since we will 
be voting in new officers.  There is one position 
open for Chairperson.  All Active Members can run 
for office.  It’s a lot of fun and a great way to give 
back and be part of this wonderful community 
which we live in.   Please call Randi Fattizzi at 533-
0740 if you are interested or just want to get in-
volved in the Activities Committee.     

(Continued from page 1) 
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INNIS ARDEN BOARD MEETING MINUTES –  
November 9, 2010 

 
The meeting was called to order by President Mike 
Jacobs at 7:09 PM.  Present were Rick Leary, Pat 
French, Mike Jacobs, Sue Cox, Bob Allen and Leslie 
Flohr.  Absent:  Kathi Peterson, Harley O’Neil and 
David Fosmire. 
 
The minutes of the October 12, 2010 meeting were 
approved as published. 
 
PRESIDENT, Mike Jacobs – The Club will be initiat-
ing foreclosure proceedings this week against the 
Tronsen property to collect the $75,000 judgment 
owed to it. The City withdrew its denial of the clearing 
and grading permit sought by the Club for Bear Re-
serve one week prior to the November 4th hearing 
before the Hearing Examiner. The City acknowledged 
that the three reasons it gave for denying the permit 
were not bonafide. Depositions taken of Planning and 
Development personnel including Brian Lee disclosed 
that they had meetings with the City Attorneys 
to invent reasons for denying the permit. One such 
reason (i.e. no clearing and grading permit can be 
issued where there is no plan for sale or develop-
ment) would have meant, if unchallenged, that no 
trees could ever be removed from any of the Re-
serves since the Reserves cannot be sold or devel-
oped. The City Planning and Development staff is 
not acting in good faith in response to Innis Arden 
permit requests. In fact, the City seems intent on 
breaking our covenants. Shoreline is the only City in 
the State of Washington that does not at least recog-
nize and give deference to private covenants in subdi-
visions. Mercer Island and Clyde Hill are examples of 
areas where city governments recognize the validity 
and importance of such covenants. 
 
Tim Guinan recently trimmed dead trees on his prop-
erty bordering on N.W. 167th and 10th N.W. in the 
area where a falling tree nearly struck and injured 
Elizabeth Park in July of this year. 
  
VICE-PRESIDENT, David Fosmire – Dave had sub-
mitted his report stating there are no new compliance 
matters to report.  The Town v. Cook matter is sched-
uled for November 10th to be heard by the Board.  
Both parties have been notified but I have only heard 
back from Mrs. Town that she will be present for the 
hearing.  (Mike added that he had spoken with Mr. 
Cook, who will be present.)  Bob and Rick are the 
other two Compliance Committee members who are 
familiar with the situation. 
 

SECRETARY, Sue Cox – Mike Jacobs received a 
nice thank-you note addressed to the Board from 
Jane and Tate Mason, stating, ―My husband and I 
recently had the good fortune to rent the clubhouse 
for our son's wedding reception. We also had the 
good fortune to work with Susan Lundli and we want 
to acknowledge her with this email. From our first 
contact with her regarding the rental of the clubhouse 
to the final cleanup and key exchange, she was out-
standing. She made herself available to us, was al-
ways prompt and friendly. It is great to have such an 
outstanding representative of the club.‖ 
 
TREASURER, Pat French – We have a cash bal-
ance of $150,000 at the end of October with accounts 
payable totaling $50-55,000.  We are now running on 
our reserves. 
 
BUILDING & REMODEL, Bob Allen – Bob Allen 
moved, seconded by Sue Cox, that the follow-
ing application be approved: Leary, 17252 13th Ave 
NW, window seat addition, south wall.  Motion carried 
5-0, with Rick Leary abstaining. 
 
ACTIVITIES, Leslie Flohr – The Committee held a 
meeting on Monday night and discussed the basket-
ball court resurfacing and upgrade.  They are willing 
to help with the cost and the committee agreed to 
contribute up to $5,000 for this Winter/Spring 2011 
project. 
 
Oktoberfest was a successful event and enjoyed by 
many residents. 
 
The Holiday/Christmas Party will be on December 5th 
starting at 4 PM, with set up and decorating taking 
place on the Friday before. 
 
Rummage sale collection is taking place and future 
drop-off dates will be announced in the Bulletin. 
 
Nominations for Activities officers have not been final-
ized.  Lesley will not continue as the representative 
on the Board; nomination for the Board Activity Posi-
tion is not finalized and they are actively recruiting. 
 
GROUNDS, Kathi Peterson – (In her absence, Rick 
read Kathi’s report.)  Weeding, mowing and pruning 
continue around the clubhouse. The crew works daily 
on removal of leaves and basic maintenance. I've re-
ceived many favorable comments about the appear-
ance of the clubhouse grounds, especially in the past 
two months. Our new crew is doing a wonderful job 
for the community. 

(Continued on page 4) 
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At the entrance, the concrete steps on Reserves A & 
B have been completed and two new foot bridges 
constructed on the walking pathways over dry creek 
beds. Construction is done until next spring. This 
week three new light poles are due to arrive and be 
installed. Once operational, Seattle City Light will re-
turn and remove the large "T" light in the center is-
land. The new light posts will replicate the outdated 
and non-functioning ones we removed with a much 
greater expansion of street level lighting at the main 
entrance.  
 
CLUBHOUSE, Harley O’Neil – (In his absence, Rick 
read Harley’s report.)  The October Income totaled 
$1,750.00 and the October expenses amounted to 
$20.53. 
 
RESERVES, Rick Leary – Al Wagar and I worked on 
putting in a French Drain and adjusting the height of 
the steps on the north side of bridge that crosses Blue 
Heron Reserve late last month.  These steps have 
been continuously muddy due to a seep that is near 
the top of the stairway.  The French drain and the ad-
justment in the step height with cedar boards and 
gravel have greatly improved the steps.  Unfortu-
nately, Al’s great design is hidden under the falling 
maple leaves. 
 
We had a very successful planting party (seven resi-
dents) on Lower Eagle Reserve in late October.  We 
removed or snagged three trees that were threatening 
the Harrington/Hackett and Aker residences last sum-
mer after a long negotiation with the City of Shoreline.  
We agreed to plant native shrubs and bushes to help 
stabilize the soil once the wet season set in.  We 
planted 50 Snowberry, 25 Creeping Mahonia, 5 
Ocean Spray, and 120 Kinnickinnick.  These plants 
should help stabilize the soil and provide food for 
wildlife. 
 
Kurt Fickeisen, consulting arborist, evaluated the 
trees in all seven reserves.  The "No Entry" signs 
have been removed for Grouse Reserve, Running 
Water Reserve, and Blue Heron Reserve since none 
of the trees in this reserve have hazard rating high 
enough to require any action other than monitor.  This 
does not mean that trees with lower hazard ratings 
will not fail.  In fact, Alder #7940 failed at approxi-
mately 15 feet up in wind gusts of only 25 to 35 mph 
on October 25th.  I know that it is nice to walk through 
the reserves and look at the beauty of the trails and 
hill sides, but I encourage you to start looking up at 
what is in the trees, such as dead limbs, hung up 
branches, and dead standing trees.  That way you 

can make a better decision about enjoying the re-
serves.  
 
Eagle Reserve, Boeing Creek Reserve, Coyote, and 
Bear Reserve have more extensive problems.  This is 
a rough summary what we need to do to follow the 
consulting arborists’ recommendations to make the 
reserves safer. (Snag usually means cut the trunk of 
the tree 15 to 20 feet up from the ground, killing the 
tree, but providing an environment for insects to live 
and for birds to enjoy feasting on the insects, i.e. a 
habitat tree.)  
 
                       Remove        Snag         Crown Clean 
 
Coyote    3   
Boeing Creek 4  2  17 
Bear    3   7 

 
Total  15  26  36 
 
The cost to accomplish all of this will be approxi-
mately $20,000 to $30,000, including both preparation 
of documents for the City to review and work by a tree 
service.  This will have to wait until next year since 
the Natural Reserve budget is basically spent for 
2010. 
 
The two hazardous Alder trees in Running Water Re-
serve, one next to the trail, were turned into wildlife 
habitat snags in late October.  These trees were 
threatening both users of the main trail and children 
who are the primary users of a rabbit warren of trails 
in the NW sector. 
 
No reports (which would cost about $2500) have 
been submitted to the City.   Funds aren’t available at 
this time, so the reports will be acquired in 2011.  The 
―No Entry‖ signs will remain posted in Boeing Creek, 
Bear, Eagle, and Coyote Reserves. 
 
2010 BUDGET – The proposed budget for 2010 was 
reviewed and explained to those in attendance.  A 
motion was made and seconded to approve the 
budget as presented.  A motion was made and sec-
onded to amend the budget to reflect a dues in-
crease of $100 per shareholder, increasing the 
annual dues to $595.00.  The amendment passed 
with a unanimous vote.  A motion then passed 
approving the amended budget (reflecting the in-
creased income from dues increase). 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:08 PM. 
 
Sue Cox, Secretary 

(Continued from page 3) 
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Beyond Innis Arden 
 

Christmas Ship Visit in Shoreline 
Tuesday, Dec. 7, 7:30-8:50 (Ships arrive at 8:20) 
Richmond Beach Saltwater Park, 2021 NW 190th Street 
 
It’s a tradition on Richmond Beach! Come and listen to 
local school choirs sing while waiting for the Argosy Christ-
mas Ship to arrive. Enjoy simple refreshments while stay-
ing warm near the beach fires. Dress for the weather. 
 

Discover Shoreline’s Community Café 
Want to get away from it all?  Or find a cozy place to meet 
up with friends? 
 
Check out the Blu Café!  The café is a volunteer-run, do-
nation-based coffee shop on Firlands Way North, across 
Aurora Avenue North from the new YMCA. 
 
Blu Café is tucked away in the back of New Hope Seattle 
Church / Community Center. Open three days a week, 
Tuesday – Thursday, 9:00 am – 5:00 pm, the Café serves 
a full menu of hot and cold coffee and tea as well as as-
sorted bagels and pastries. 
 
The Café includes free wifi and plenty of tables and chairs 
for small business meetings or casual gatherings. 
 

This community space is kid-friendly, with alcove of toddler 
toys. Check it out for a bright, warm place to get out of the 
house with kids in tow. 
 
The Blu Café is a community project of New Hope Seattle 
Church, located at 19350 Firlands Way North. From Fir-
lands Way North, look for the New Hope sign, turn east 
into the driveway and proceed to the back parking lot over-
looking Aurora Avenue North.  
  
For questions or information, contact: Steve Moll, Café 
Manager, (206) 595-5929. 
 

Richmond Beach/Pt. Wells  
Development Meeting:   

Wednesday, December 8th, 6pm  
Spin Alley-Swannies Restaurant. 

Pt. Wells is a proposed development of 3,500 con-
dos.  Imagine at least 4,000 more cars between The 
Sound an I-5!  All tax revenues go to Snohomish 
County.  All impacts come to Richmond Beach/Innis Arden 
roads, stores, freeway access, police and fire ser-
vices.  Come, learn, voice your opinion and hear it from 
the speakers with authority.  Perhaps, combine it with a 
bite to eat.      
 
To attend, register at  
http://saverichmondbeach.eventbrite.com/  

Blast from the past 

http://saverichmondbeach.eventbrite.com/
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INNIS ARDEN CLUB 

P.O. Box 60038 
Richmond Beach, WA 98160 

We’re on the Web! 
www.innisarden.com 

COMING EVENTS 
Holiday Party 

December 5th, 4-6 PM 
Activities Meeting 

December 6th, 7:00 PM 
Board Meeting 

December 14, 7:00 PM 
Annual Meeting 

January 19th, 7:00 PM 
At the Clubhouse 

Deadline for December Bulletin— 
December 19th 

 

Community Notices  
(no anonymous items)  
Carol Solle,  542-4978 
csolle66@gmail.com 

17061 12th Avenue N.W. 
 

Remodels—Robert Allen 542-3219 

PRSRT STD  
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Coyote Sighting 
 
Coyote seen at 7:45 AM.  It 
had an animal in its mouth, was 
completely limp and had a long 
bushy tail of dark color.  So, 
probably a raccoon, but if 
someone owns a cat that goes 
missing today and lives near us 
(and has a dark colored fluffy 
tail) well then I think it is safe 
to say that Fluffy will not be 
coming home.  We had a neighbor observe a kill by a 
coyote of another neighbor’s cat a couple of months 
ago – so we know the coyotes have moved onto 17th Ave 
NW as well.  
 

Kids for hire:  
 

The Walker kids would love to start working ASAP. 
Christmas is coming and they want to earn money.  
Lindsey is 12, very mature and responsible.  She would 
like to be a mother’s helper, pet sit, walk dogs, and help 
at parties.  She can be reached at 206-542-5091.  

Daniel is 15.  He would like to help at parties, babysit, 
walk dogs, do odd jobs and mow lawns.  His cell phone 
number is 206-293-8504.  Emily is 15.  She loves kids, 
works well with them and would love to babysit, walk 
dogs, pet sit, and help at parties. Her cell phone num-
ber is 206 271 6265. 
 

For Rent: 
 

A large 3 bedroom, 2 bath home located at 1533 NW 
190th at $1,800.00 per month.  Call Harley at 546-
2000. 

INNIS ARDEN UPCOMING  
ELECTIONS AND ANNUAL MEETING 

 
The next Annual Meeting will be held on Wednesday, 
January 19th, at 7:00 PM  with check-in starting at 
6:00 PM. We will  be electing four Directors to the 
Board.  Each Director serves a three-year term and 
the current term of office for Directors Kathi Peter-
son, Rick Leary, Harley O’Neil and David Fosmire will 
expire in 2011.  In addition, the proposed 2011 budget 
will be voted upon. 

Innis Arden Bulletin Board 


